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FARM
MATTERS.

Feeitln Straw
Id rxpcrlments made Id feeding straw

It was found that Unseed meal and cnt
straw fattened steers more rapidly
than linseed meal and hay, as
..raw nroved the better substance
uppsratlug' the linseed meal and pre-

venting cloying In the stomach. Corn- -

moal and cut bay, however, proved
he a better ration than cornmeol and
cut straw

Haw to Save Trees.
If you bore a quurtcr-lnc- h bole Into

iu heart of a fruit tree, or any k
cf a tree that Is Infected with Insects
ond fill the bole full of dry sulpb
and plug up the hole, It will cure
Might, ninke the tree stronir I
hpnlthv and In no wa.v Injure the. tree.
This Is a boon to frnlt trees, as the
sulphur goes through all purta of the
tree, being absorbed from the heart
and makes a good healthy color.

tioep on Kvery Farm.
Every farmer should. have a flock of

nbeep. as they will destroy more weeds
than one man with a four-hors- e team

hey also are Instrumental In enriching
the soil. They con be kept with little
labor and pay for themselves with the
annual wool clip. About the only time
that they need especial care is during

"tbeIomblng season. If you are not
provided with a sheep barn, put two or
three ewes and lambs in the hog lot
A low house eight, by eight feet will ac
commodate that many nicely.

Rxerclee For Yonnr Chlcki.
Chickens from the time they arc two

weeks old should be made to hustle
during nice weather. Those that sit
around and wait to be fed soon droop
and die, while those that ore kept busy
cither by the hen or by scratching In
the litter of brooders look thrifty and
grow fast.

Exercise Is absolutely necessary to
both the adult fowl and the growing
chick, and we cannot hope for success
with either unless we compel them to
take It.

Brooder chickens especially must be
made to scratch In litter. At first they
may prefer to get their food by easier
ways, but they can soon be taught to
work in preference to having the food
In pans. Home ond Farm.

is7-
Convenient Shipping Crates.

The top strip on each side of crate
should extend four Inches at each end
of crate, as no handles can be placed
on the coop that will be quite so eonve-lilent-

The bottom should be boarded
never stripped, as in the latter case the

birds get their feet bruised and broken.
Most transportation companies will

return shipping crates free of charge,
ond in this case It pays to have good,
neat coops. Such coops should be
made strong, but of light, thin mate-
rial, lath for Inxtance. Trap door In
ti-p-, side strips up and down, not
lengthwise. Wheat or other food In
the bottom of a coop often hurts the
sole of fowls If they are sold by weight.
When coops are stripped up and down,
then, when desirable, feed may be
given the fowls in vessels placed out-
side the coop. Neat appearance helps
to sell all products aud Is one of the es-
sential factors In securing topnotch
price. New England Homestead.

Horses Buffer For Water.
Allow me to call attention to a sub-

ject of Interest to horse owners a prac-.tir- e

that, to my mind, is decidedly
wrong. It relutes to the watering of
horses. All dry feeds are absorbents
of moisture and many of the ailments
that the horse Is subject to, even when
not showing nny definite symptoms,
are owing to the lack of fluid, and es-

pecially water. If the nerves are d

from feeding dry feeds through
lack of fluids, then It is certain that
other tissues are also suffering from
tbe same cause, and the wheels of the
machinery ure lieing clogged by rcuson
of waste matter which is not properly
carried away. ,

Water does n threefold service It
feeds.-,l- t moistens, and carries way the
cinders of the body furnace. Tor the
want of it tbe aniinul Is exposed 1o
many and various dangers. I want to
emphasize that the woy the majority
of people water their horses, or fail to
wnter them, is wrong. To Illustrate:
A farm team comes from the field at
night, or a rood team from the road, or
Is Idle In the stall, it la the usual prac-
tice to water them before feeding; that
Is all right. They tlrink or they do not
drink, just as their systems demand
for the time beinK, 0nd often tbev do
not need water until they have been re-
plenished with food. The feeder give's
them the night's feed, sufficient until
morning.

The owner. or driver or feeder con-
sole themselves their horses are well
cared for, not 'taking into considera-
tion that it takes feed and water both
to make o healthful digestion.. After
tbe horse has en'ten a quantity of thenight feed go to the stomach of tbe
horse and And the feed in its dry state,except the salnva that was used to
masticate It, and as a general principle
and sound philosophy, n a majesty
of case, the feed I. Bot moist enough
for proper digestion.-- ). H. Smith InFarm, Field and Fireside.

the Caws.
Before weeding out stock on thedairy an actual test of each cow shouldbe made and conducted over a period

of several montos. The test should beimpartial and conducted in the inter-est- for tbe cows themselves. It willnot pay to keep the cows that fall be-lo-

the standard. of milk and creamproduction, and it will be found thatevery year there will be more or lesschange In the anlmuls. Cows that lastyear held a good record showsigns of failure ihis season' .Thismay be duo to age, the food or othercauses. If the .cause cunnot beor remedied It Is time to replace
the animal by better producer. Justnow good milch cows ore high
aud It may nut pay to Lc too exaetlii"

Id weeding out stock If new ones are
to be purchased to take their place,
Oo the other hand, there was never a
better time to sell animals which are
not paying for their keep. Market
prices are high for cuttle, and by a 1U-ti-

Judicious feeding and fattening on
old cow that has lost Its usefuluesi
may be made to show up well at the
butcher's stall. With grain aud oil
feed high It will not pay to curry on
the list longer than necessary any cowi
which are not making good records or
showing promises for the future.

Dairying 'pays y and will paj
better In the west year or two for th
simple reason that farmers are golna
to raise beef cattle for market instead
of dairy cows. The high prices fol
beef cattle hove already, stlmulntet"
breeders aud farmers lo greater cf
forts In this direction. In the deslrt
to get returns for their money as qifick-l-

os possible In beef cattle, the dalrj
cow will be overlooked, and within iyear or so there will be a dearth ol
good milkers. Then It Is that the dalrj
interests will have a boom. There wlil
be a premium for good old cows, and
prices for butter and milk are bound
to Increase. This nearly always fol
lows a boora In beef cattle, but often
times not until six or twelve month
after.--E. P. Smith, In American Cult!
vat or.

Improving! a Ham.
There ore thousands of barns like thi

original of that shown In tbe cut scat
tend throughout the country, the roof
space In which but little, if at nil
utilised, largely for trie reason that the
roof spuce is Inaccessible. A barn wai
recently seen by the writer In whicl
this difficulty was solved by the Inscr

M JUL HSill
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tion of a roof window similar to thai
Fjoxvn in the cut. This gives o cbanct
to unload hay Into ths loft from tin
outside, either by hand or by a hay
fork, and whereas the loft before w--

dark and poorly ventilated it Is now
light and airy. The style of window
that Is shown Is much better than tin
pitched roof dormer window that it
sometimes put upon roofs. The stylt
shown admits of having a large square
window In front especially useful If r
hoy fork is to be used.

Tbe advantage of thus changing
barn is that the loft can be floored ovet
and the hay and straw stored in th
second story, utilizing the spaci
clear to the ridge pole. This leavcB th
first floor clear for a silo ond quarteri
for the stock, giving more room for thi
hitter, and affording a warmer barn.
since many buildings ore kept cold nl
most wholly because of the big cmptj
space In tbe top heated air al
ways- rising because lighter thai;
cold air. With a window in each end
of the barn above, and the new win-
dow in front, the loft will be us light
as the first floor, while in summer this
means of ventilation, with the loft ftooi
to separate the upper part of the barn
from the lower, will cause the lowei
port of the barn, where tbe stock If
confined at night, to be much coolei
than It otherwise would be. New York
Tribune Farmer.

Better Farm Returns.
Tbl( farm. is not only a source of rev

enue to its owner, but offers him many
opportunities for improvement in busl-
ncss. While the farmer may meet wltt
misfortune during unfavorable sea- -

sous, yet if he owns tbe farm he has at
least the means for employment, and
he need not be Idle during any seasoc
of tbe year. The farm, however, doei
not- - yield crops free of charge to the
farmer. The fertility of the soil maj
lie sold In tbe form of produce and the
land cease to be productive, but In
such misfortune the fault Is more wltb
the farmer than with the farm. Th
value given everything grown upon the
farm comes from tbe labor applied,
and tbe profit derived from the laboi
s large or small in proportion to the

skill of tbe farmer. Labor can be
wasted when not judiciously applied,
or It may be made to bring large re
turns wlK'ii the farmer fully under-
stands how to employ It to his advan-
tage. When the former sells wheat,
com, cattle, milk, etc., ho sells labor,
and If he can produce these article
with the outlay for labor his
profits will be proportionately larger.

J he crops produced on the farm are
valuable according to the cost of pro
ductlon, and not entirely for the prices
they may bring In murket. A cror
may ulso be much more valuable on
ue turrn liuii) in market, as it repre

sents raw material ready to be convert
d Into something that will bring a
ligher price when sold. The harvest

ing of a crop docs not end the luooi
necessary to make It more valuable
Mbnv Is required in grinding the grain,
utting the feed for stock and hand

ling tbe products derived from the live
stock, and much of the labor can be
bestowed during the i winter season
when outdoor work on the land is nol
required. Even the manure made or
the farm is one of the crops, but hat
lie advantage of being olreody at the

market where It Is wanted. The man-
ure heap Is one of the storehouses ol
the farmer "in which be stores' material?
tor use auother season, and from
which he also derives a profit In othci
forms.

AVilh the Introduction of improved
agricultural implements, and the cheap,
euuig or plant foods in the form of fer- -

tubers, the cost of production la inueb
lower, in proportion to prices obtained,
man formerly, as any farmer who hai
experienced the harvesting of grain it
toe past, oerore the advent of tbe har-
vesting machine, knows, and yet tb
prices of all kinds of meats are Dei
haps now higher than ot any prevtoui
time.. The farm has not really kepi
pace with tbe markets, and those farm-er-

who complain that "farming doei
not pay" should consider whether they
as individuals or a class, have taken
advantage of all the Inventions and lm.
provements that have been mode lu
their iiiterest.-rhlladel- phla Itecord.

Practically all the exports of Afrlri
ure natural products, while her linnorli
uie exclusively manufactured uilic-lc-s- .
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AN EMERGENCY WOMAN.

A Gentlewoman With Menu Win Intro
docef Mew Vocation

"Several years ago I was left In a
position that necessitated my making
money," said a woman to a Chicago
Inter-Ocea- n reporter. "I had no spe-

cialty, no training for t. I
was a gentlewoman with common
sense and good Judgment. I knew a
good deal about housekeeping find Its
problems, as every conscientious wom-
an who has hod a home of her own
does, but I was not willing to take
regular employment In domestic ser-
vice. At first I tried to find a place
as companion or secretary, but such
places were scarce ond I hadn't the
training for them.

"In the meantime I helped several
of my acquaintances through times of
domestic storm and stress, und, though
I hated It, allowed them to pay me.. A
wealthy woman wbo knew of me
through a family connection was
called to a sick husband in Bout hern
California. She had small children
and no one save the ordinary nurses
to leave them wltb. It occurred to her
that I might be willing to take charge
of tbo house and family and she sent
for me in a great rush. I went and
stayed for three weeks. Tbey paid me
royally.

"It was while I hod charge of that
home that I thought of muklug emer-
gency work my profession, 'and the
more I thought of it, the more the plan
opened out and the more possibilities
It presented. I talked the scheme over
with a number of women wbo could be
depended upon to give me employment
and tell others about me. They all
agreed that thert? was need of such
services, ond that tbey, personally,
would lie gbid to know of some one
to whom they could turn in any do
mestic complication.

"I put my pride in my pocket and
was willing to help wltb anything from
tiding a woman through a sudden loss
of servants to superintending bouse- -

cieanlng or running a wedding. Of
course there are olways caterers to be
found, but unless one employs tbe best,
pays a big sum ond goes In for on
elaborate offalr, the caterer doesn't al
ways fill. the requirement. Ordinary
entertainments need what I've heard
servants call 'the lady touch.' A worn
an of refinement and good breeding
knows bow to do things In a fashion
that Is quite distinct from the ordinary
caterer's method. She understands
china and linen, too. She has a knack
with flowers. She knows exactly how
to make a room all that Is comfortable
for an unexpected guest.

"Illness gives rise to a number of
calls for me. though I'm no trained
nurse. I'm a fairly good nurse as aiuii
teur nurses go, but my work is more
often outside of the sickroom than In
it, taking charge of the bouse, the chil
dren, ond attending to outside matters.
Very often I've taken Invalids away
when there was oo member of the fam
ily who could go, ond the person was
not ill enough to need a trained nurse.
In tbe families where I have obtained
a hold and where tbey know me well,
they have learned to depend upon me
and would rather have me at hand
than a strange professional, even If
they have to pay me as much or more
than they have to pay to the profes
sional.

i ve neipeu a great many young
brides through the first domestic reefs
and shoals. In most cases tbey have
been the daughters of families where
I have been called In, and so tbey have
grown used to thinking of nic as a help
in time of trouble.

"It Isn't a very Imposing profession.
Is It? I'll never make a fortune at it,
and I know some of my friends look
upon the work as menial, but I bad
no one talent, and I needed money."

An Anecdote or George Eliot.
When George Eliot was still Miss

Evans, and before she had begun to
write novels, she used to frequent an
old book shop oo the Strand, where
she left a very unfavorable impression
on one young man who wiib ot tbut
time un assistant In John Chapman's
shop. His description of her is that of
a remarkably ugly young woman of
universal knowledge, whose delight it
was to use the Sot-ra-t lc method in con-
versation, but without the Socratic
benevolence of Intention. The result
was that the young men at the dining
table (the shop had a boarding house
for its employes and guests; who heed-
lessly hazarded an opinion were very
soon made to feel not only that they
knew nothing of the subject under dis-
cussion, but that they knew very little
ludecd of anything. Now o young mini
does not relish being builgercd and
inudo a fool of by a pretty woman,
but it is intolerable to Ik? sat upon by
an ugly one, at least such wag the feel-lu-

of our informant, and one conse-
quence of this treutmeut wus that In
lifter years, when Miss Evans had be-

come George Eliot, one man could
never persuade himself to read Adam'
Bede, or to admit that the author was
other than a very Intolerant person and
an Intolerable Intellectual prlg.-Ji- ar-

pera weekly. M'lfSOiffjr
Mm. Humbert's Jewels.

In Paris the curious ore thronging to
see the Jewels of Mme. Humbert, which
have been placed ou exhibition, and by
their splendor adorn the tale of bow o
clever woman fooled a nation, if tbey
do not point a very obvious nforal. To
be sure, Madume now is a fugitive and
is separated from her Jewels, but she
bad them and enjoyed them for many
8 day. There are in tbe collection two
magnificent dog collars of pearls, one
with fifteen rows and the other with
six. She was fond of novelties, and
had an ape with a magic lantern in an
enameled brooch, cocks lu diamonds,
swallows aud parrots in brllllauts, a
horse, a dog Jumping through a hoop,
a house, and a rabbit In gold, set wltb
brilliants. An ornament for the hair
represented a horn of plenty, and a dog
collur of unusuul design had gold sca-
rabs set between pearls. Even more
Impressive than the Jewels Is tbe collec-
tion of silver. From old churches
itoksc.0, ewers and basins have been
colluded. Uislieg and wine coolers

rnanV for the doges of Venice, old
pitchers. Jugs, cups and basins froic
tho tables of royalty and nobility form
part of the collection. It is a sight
which Parisians ore enjoying to tbe u-
tmostNew York Tress.

Modish Jewelry.
Marquise rings arc the thing for the

little finger.
The beauty of pearls Is as much ap-

preciated as ever.
Our native pearls are called sweet

fresh, water pearls.
They must not be paved, however.

One lone, stone (called
surrounded by brilliantB, Is the

proper thing.
Chrysophrase (light, rich, green

Is one of the favorite semi-
precious stoues.

Another softer green stone also In
favor is jade. The imperial jude comes
from China, or rather it doesn't, be-

cause it all goes to the crown now.
They simply won't bear of celling this
pretty green stuff.

A fashionable Jeweler offers a sixty,
elght-lnc- b rope, pearl necklace, con-

taining 20,000 pearls, for $1000.
Such a necklace Is finished with tas-

sels and Is knotted In a variety of
Ways. Philadelphia Record.

Subtle Changes In Styles.
To tbe casual observer tbe styles of

this year are very different from those
which obtained favor last year. But
change in fashion is always subtle; we
never really rush from one distinct
mode Into another, and one may realize
this by recalling bow gradually we dis-

carded the puffed sleeves, adopted those
that were tight fitting, ond again dis-

carded these in favor of the bell sleeve,
which a( preseut absorbs our attention
to tbe exclusion of oil others, says the
Delineator. Aud It should be noted
that although this sleeve Is adopted by
tho multitude it 'is by no means be-
coming" to' every "woman; indeed, if she
be stout ond short it will odd notice-
ably to the rotundity of her outlines.
However, a fashion of this kind gives
an opportunity for many fanciful dain-
tinesses In the way of undersleeves and
lace trimmings, while It always has the
advantage of supreme comfort, 'uo-vide- d

it be not too exaggerated.

The Gloves of 1003.
Gloves are shorter than tbey were,

for general wear. The ones with two
buttons, and even the n

for the long sleeves, and with the pref-
erence? In favor of the waidi kid more
expensive to start, but, as the name

capable of being constantly kept
clean. There are, to wear with elbow
sleeves, which still continue in favor,
long gloves of glace or Suede in all
the light colors. White is preferred, al-

though with a light gray gown or a
very light tan it is a fad of this season
to have the gloves of the same shade.
To wear with tailor gowns or for the
ordinary street gown, a heavy tan kid
is considered quite the best ond smart-
est. Gloves are worn larger than they
were, a fashion especially adapted to
warm weather, but also practical for
the heavier kinds. Harper's Bazar.

Smart Women's Pets.
Society women ulways seem to"bp

starting some new fad, and the latest
thing in pets Is, apparently, a viper of
some sort.

Lady Constance Mackenzie, the sister
nnd heiress of Lady Cromarty, carries
about with her a small snake, which
she feeds on fish and other delicacies,
while Mrs. Arthur Cadogau, the sister-

of the Lord Lieutenant of Ire-
land, has made a pet of a python. She
feeds it with live rots, and varies its
menu with an occasional frog, says
Home Notes. Mrs. Cadognn's python
is nine feet long. Though it dislikes
strangers, it is devoted to Its mistress.
ana will even get onto her bed to be
near her.

To Hold Vp a Coat. '

A modiste gave this general dlrcctio.
for raising the long coat: "Take a big
nancirui in tbe very centre of the bock
of the skirt and lift it ond tbe skirt all
together. It wrinkles the coat Incvi
tably, but there is no other way."

A Trim Little Watch Fob.
A trim little watch fob is formed ot

soft bands of leather, the lower edge
cut In an Inverted point, and the other
turned over about it and finished with
a ping-pon- racquet In mothor-of-pea- rl

set in a frame of gold.

Frills of Fashion.
For extremists In fushlonublc foibles

ure shoes with aluminium heels In
Ixiuis XV, style.

Ping-pon- shirt waist sets have o
small pearl representing a ball, set on
a tiny gilt racquet.

White embroidered batiste gowns.
having an Interllnlug of chiffon, ore
very dulnty and soft In effect.

A crown of bright grewi, a brim
of white and a binding of green la tbe
startling combination of n broad felt
hat.

Pretty Inexpensive muslins ore woven
in ribbon stripes with a floral pattern
iu delicate colors scattered over a
white ground.

Tbe swell thing In purasol ond um
brella handles Is the new burnished
or golden copper combined with silver
In artistic designs.

Silver belt buckles, which look like
pieces of old iron roughly cut, uro

when mode with dark blue
opaque or green translucent stoues.

White felt hats, which ore pretty If
not as altogether as attractive as those
with huud-paiute- d white kid bauds
huve narrow flowered ribbons around
them.

Among the light silk gowns It is no-

ticeable that the skirts are cut In seven
and nine gores. Tbe seams are usually
Invisible, being disguised under fagot
stitching or inserting of lace.

A gown of dark blue taffeta bad the
entire blouse laid lu horizontal tucks,
stitched with white. Tbe sleeves in
bishop style were also tucked, flaring
full above the cuff. Tho skirt is tucked
to tbo flounce.

Maguey belts made by the natives of
Porto Klco are worn by young girls.
Tbe belts are narrow, and come lu ths
natural color of the strawlike fibre.
They tie In front with tiny ropes held
firmly by a clever adjust meat of sail-
or's knots. ...

No fleee for the Ladles,
John B. Gougli, the famous tcmper-inc- e

writer, was a lover of a good
itory and told an anecdote well. He

likewise exceedingly earnest at
times, and when in the mood did not
like the introduction of levity into hi
discourse. Once in a New England
town he was lecturing and after painting
the tavern as a place of contamination
even for the abstainer, asked:

"Don't yen all agree with me, friends,
that there is no place a man should go
tnd of which he should tell his mother

ml sinters, unless he might take them,
too, there? Should there be any such
place?"

"Oh, came drawlingly from
1 rear scat.

The midicncc was roused from its
Jpcll of admiration for the orator, and
wrncd to look at the owner oi the
voice in the rear. Gougli smiled as
:hough he thought no discussion pos-
sible, and blandly asked:

"Where, friend, would you go. tcll-n- g

mother and sisters, but to
take them?"

"The barber's," was the laconic reply.

Not Hy Hrraii Alo i..
At a ministers' meeting the other day

Rev. Dr. Rainsford was telling of the
futility of trying to comfort persons in
distress with Bible texts. "I had an
experience in my early career," he
said, "which made nich an impression
on me that it has saved me from many
mistakes. Whenever I tried to per-
suade an Irish member of my flock to
pay more attention to his church duties
he would make an excuse that it took
him all his time to earn a living, and
would touch my heart by his explana-
tion of the difficulty of making money,

"But," I exclaimed, "A man does not
live by bread alone."

"No, your Reverence," replied Pat-
rick, "sure he needs a bit of meat and
vegetables as well."

"Since that time," said the doctor, "I
have resisted the temptation to ladle out
cant in place of human sympathy and
concrete aid."

A IRpne of Metnorr.
A Chicago wrman tells the following

story of her newest grandson. The
youngster was being dressed for his first
visit to Sunday-schoo- l.

"Now, Johnny-boy- . when they ask
you w ho made you, yon arc to say 'God.'
Remember, now."

"All right, mamma," said the young
hopeful, and was led off by his "nurse.

"Now, Johnny, who made you ?"
asked the teacher.

Johnny stood up. wiggling with de-

light. "Why cr cr," the small face
began to look doubtful; "er er. please
sir, mamma told me, but I've forgotten
the gentleman's name."

IVrplexed.
Small farmers arc reported by our

agricultural expert as in doubt which is
the more expensive, playing golf or
raising nens.

Merrill's tnot Powder.
An absolute oure for all foot troubles.

Guaranteed to stop nil odor and excessive
perspiration. Brings red, burning, smarting,
clred and tender feet to a perfootly normal
nondltlon. A su perior toilet article for Indies.
This powder does away with the use of dress
shields. DniRgists, or sent direct tn hand-
some sprinkle top tin package (or Me.
Edwik F. Mibbill, Maker. Woodstock, Vt.

A ship's cable is usually 720 feet long,
but in charts a cable equals 607.56 feet, or
the tenth of a sea mile.

k Tour Healer For Allen's Foot-Kae-

A powder. It rests tho feet. Cures Corns,
Bunions, Hwollen, Wore, Hot, Callous,
HweatinR Feet and Ingrowing Nails. Allen's
Foot-Eas- e innkes new ortight shoes easy. At
nl Druggists nnd Bhnostores, 25 cents. Ac-
cept no substitute. Ham pin mailed Fail.
Address Allen B. Olmsted. IeRoy, N. Y,

The German Army war uniform will
henceforth he grey. That color has been
decided on hy the Kaiser.

FIT8 permanently oured.No fits ornervous-nt-
after first day use of Ir. Kline's Great

NerveRestorer. (2trlal bottle and treatise! re
Dr. R.H. Elise, Ltd., ai Arch Bt,, Phlla., Pa.

Males preponderate in the population of
Sheffield, Kngland, to the extent of 1007
to every 1000 females.

H. H. Greek's Boss, of Atlanta. Ga., are
tbe only successful Dropsy Specialists in the
world. Bee their liberal offer In advertise-
ment In another column of this paper.

The first complete edition of Poe's works
in a German version was printed a few
week ago.

Mra.Wlnslow'sScoUilng 8yrup for children
teething, soften the gams, redaoes inflamma-Uon.alla-

pnin.enrea wind colic. 26o. a bottle

Tbe monkey wrench gets its name from
iU inventor, Thomas Monkey, of Borden-town- ,

N. J.
Albert Burch, Wee Toledo, Ohio, says

"Hall's Catarrh Core saved my life." Write
him for particulars. Bold by Druggists, 7ftc.

The foundation of the Bank of England
strong room is sixty-aix- . feet below street
level.

riso's Cure for Consumption Is an Infallible
medicine lor eouglia and colds. N. W.
Bavcsl, Ooean Grove, N. Feb. 17, 1900.

Rome men never break themielvei of bad
habits until they find themselves broke.

My Hair
"I bad s very severe sickness

that took off sll my hair. I pur-
chased a bottle or Ayer's Hair
Vigor and it brought all my bair
back again."

W. D. Quinn, Marseilles, 111.

One thing is certain,
Ayer's Hair Vigor makes
the hair grow. This Is
because it is a hair food.
It feeds the hair and the
hair grows, that's all there
is to it. It stops falling
of the hair, too, and al-

ways restores color to
gray hair.

II.Hs kettle. Allue.
It your drops 1st cannot supply yon,

aena us one dollar aud we will axprasw
You a bottle, lis aura aad tfcs uns
ot tout nearest express o&fos. Address,

J.I..1IU IU., LOWS1I,

Liver Pills
That's what you need : some-
thing to cure your bilious-
ness. You need Ayer's Pills.

Want your moustache or beard a
beautiful brown or rich black t Use

OiiGliingliam'sDys
SOctl etdtuglitisiR. f HsllfcCo.,Ntihus N H

t'.l'.V.'.r.'.. Thompson's EytKfattr

"I SUFFERED TERRIBLY
WITH FEMALE WEAKNESS;"

SAVS MRS. ESTHER M. MILNER.

" I Had thA Hp.inVri Ton

tinually-Co- uld Not Do My
Work-Pe-r- u-na Cured."

Mrs. Ksther M. Milncr, DcGraff,
Ohio, writes;
" wn a terrible nufrrerfrom irntnteweaknramandhadthe hrniJacUe continually. Iwas not able tn do my Aouse-wiir- k

for my humbana and mv-f-- t.
ternle you u nd drucribednn cvtiti Itinn an near as pos-Hbl- e.

i ou $fcommended J'e-rtin- a.

1 look lour bottlen andirin torn pi el el cured. 1 thinkt'eruna a wonderful medicineand have recommended it to
mv frlendM with bent rceultt."Mrg. E. H. M liner.

Miss Mamie firoth, Plattevillc,

Iu girl thanks for the wonderful
fill nelD 1 have inrougnthe use of Pertina. Although 1 looked well
- ""s ue mr Heverai years sin-
tered with frequent backache, and would
for several days have splitting headache.
1 did not wish to fill my system with po;s-onoi-

drugs, and so when several of mv
friends advmed me to take Penma, 1 askedmy phyn-- isn what he thought ol it. He
recommended it, and so 1 took it and am
entirely without pain of any kind now."
Wise Mamie Groth.

I)r. B. Hartman, President of TheJiurtmiin rianitariuin, has had over lilt vyears experience in the treatment of
catarrhal disease. He advises women

Truthful, Pure,'tuc CKuniiDMC
Manly Boys for I III. I

cnunni ?!.IUIIUUIII1L UUIIUUL Virginia.
en nil an. t iaaieai and miiitarv. KinerldnrKil Tea !.. i n u w.-- .

Superior Location. Write for alaloue.
The Hcst Cure.

What makes people tired is not over-
work, but overconccntration. ovtrnice-ncs- s

in clinging to one settled rule till
the nerves rebel.

What is most needed lor rccrea'.ir.n is
relaxation. In carrying burdens, either
mental or physical, there is nothing like
"changing hands" often.

Kerrcation need not always consist of
social diversion of going to the theatre
or the show. One must vary his rou-
tine, if nothing more than to change his
position while at work.

Routine kills more Americans than
anything else. It brings about depres-
sion, despondency, and nervous break-
downs. '

These general principles and their ap-
plication constitute what the doctors
call "the rest cure." There's nothing
like keeping out of the ruts.

If the eldest and ealy business college in Vs. esIng Hi building a grind new en. No vocation.
LadieaA gentlemen. Bookkeeping, Shorthand,Typewriting, Prnmsnnhip, Telegraphy, &c.

"Leading buiinest college leuth of the Potomac
tlntr.' Ptia. Stinogiaphtr. Address.

& M. SmithdeaL President. Richmond. Vs.

SLICKERS?
WHY

WlM& COURSE!

THE 5TAKPAHD BRAND OP

CLOTHING
YOU HAVE ALWAYS BOUGHT

Made In'black or .yellow
of the best materials end
soU with our wsmnt In

L-..-
.-J reliable dealers evervwhm

A. J. TOWER CO.. BOSTON M1M
ETA,RLiaHfcP I&36.

ON'T GO TOD THE SPRINGS

When They Can Be

Brought to You I

ECHOLS' Piedmont Iron and
Alum Water is tbe residue left
after reducing one hundred and
sixty time tbe water as it comes
from oar Mineral Springs,

Rheumatism, Indigestion, Female
Trouble and all Chroulo Diseases

cored or money refunded. C'o.ts yon only
threectnta prrday. hold in Wo. and SI bot-
tles br all merchants and druggists. If they
cannot supply yoa. write to
J. SI. ECMOL CO., Lynchburg, Vs.

rtDADCV hew DISCOVERY, .'
L IX J O I quick rIM sad ears wont
ssAS- Boos of tsftimonis's sod 10 days' trsstmtDl

Free. Dr. a. uiu i soss. ss . At sot, Oa-

ADVERTISE IS bhn8oer IT PAYS

!....- -l ths Jritirf,
I L Forres I'svo c hmicsi.

i

- - - r'Sl cr

free of charge. If , Xfr.
re sunc-rin- jIroni auv lemslej .

write
run u description ot your symptoms and be
will give you the benetit his experience
in the treatment of women diseases.

If you do not derive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use of Peruna,
write nt once to Dr. Hartman. giving a
full statement of your case and. he will
pleased to give you his valuable advice
gratis.

Address Dr. Hartmon, President of
Hurlman bauiiarium. Columbus. O.

J AKA,F1HI1RM,A.BM Principal,

Genuine stamped C C C Never sold is balk.
Beware of the dealer win tries to sell

"Something jest as good."

frYt U . .....

I tn. mi"

x?uuaiw

THE UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE OAME

NOTRE DAME, INDIANA.
FIH.I, trOIIRSES IN Clawlrs, Letters,lirpaoaalra anil History, JourualUn, Art,Slrinare Pharmacy, l.aw, C I Til, .ller hsnl.ealand fclertrie.il liua;iaerriB(, Arcaltec.
Thorough Preparatory mad CommercialIJoarees.
Kaoms Free to all who hive cora- -

IIh1 the stuillos requlTf-- for adiDbmion Into Hior Biiior Vmt of suy ol Uis CoUsgisM

Itooms to Rent, modt-rst- Chsree to students
Oy-- r venu-- pmiarltur for CnlWIsts Couram.

A liintlod number of Osodidstra for tho Eoalesl-astln-

stats will 1 rwived st sum-il- l rates.Edmra'a Hall, for buys uodor 13 years. Is
"W?. JP .tlj. eomilitnss of Its enulpnisnt.

Tim .Vlb par will ,iin Nepteaiber '., 11102.rntaloanes kr-r- . AddressKfcV.A..UmtlsfcV, l.B.C, President.

For years I had been a sufferer with
chronic stomach trouble, pressure of (as
and distress of my bowels. I contracted
what ihe doctor pronounced a low type
of malaria. I could not take solid food
t all, and only a very little of the light-

est diet would create fever and vomit-isf- .

The druggist sent me a box of a

Tabules, saying he sold more s

than anything else for stomach
trouble. I not only found relief, but be-

lieve I have been permanently cured.

At druggists.
The Five-Cen- t packet is enough for an

ordinary occasion. The family bottle,
80 cents, contains a supply for a year.

NKW PKNHICIN LAWS. Act of Jnn. J7.
rsrtsln survivors sud thslr widows of ths

Wsrw Irnm imi to lss. Ws will nsy ', e fi.revery kimkI Commit Clslui under this set. Aot nlJuly 1. Ill s )M.iifei,.us soldier, who hsd prior
rontederste wrvn-s- . slsu who losy us withdtrrtHli. No peimlon no les. Advics tri. ForlMiiaiidfuUiiiMtriK-tlou- , sddressthe V U WUlsI'euftion Afisucy. Wills Builtlliis;, glj Indisns Ave.
Wiii.liln-ti.li- . D. C, Twenty years prsctli-- lu

tuples ol law. lor A osuts.

bunco nntift ML ILH r AIL&, rjCoufib brmp. Tuiei GouO. Uie rfin time. Sold br drtigglmn. WTlly.it'F--l

BABY'S

DELIGHT

MOTHERS

COMFORT

IRRITATIONS. CHAFINGS.ITCHINGS,FOR Heat, Perspiration, Lameness, and Soreness no
application so soothing, cooling:, and healinf ts a

bath with QmCURA Soap, followed by gentle anoint,
ings with QmCURA, the Great Skin Cure. It means instant
relief for skin-tortur- ed babies rest for tired mothers.

No amount of persuasion can Induce mothers who once usedgreat akin purifiers and beauttfie.nl to use any others for pre
servtne--

, purifying, and beautifyinji the skin, scalp, hair,
of infants and children. CUTlCUkA SOAP- - combines dehcat?
emolUent properties derived from CUT1CURA. the (real skin cure!
with the purest of cleansing' ingredients, and the most refreshins; offlower odours. Together tliey form the
and nfallible cure of itching, araly. and cruWdhumoLS
and irritations of the scalp, and hair from infancy to aae!
Guaranteed ahsnlittrlv i,i,w.

KnlA nt world. Dspot:
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